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One world.

One langfuagfe.

One passion.
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Tne adrenaline tor tne wnole or mankind.

Tne medium or expression mat unites tne world.

No barriers in between

Making tne world a real merry-go-round.

And one direction tnat keeps us going.

25 years and more to come... (
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Corporate Mission

"Constant improvisation

or entertainment using the computer

as a camera"
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Letter from the Chairman & CEO's desk

All ot us are more than just aware of the downtrends ot the market and the industry too, anc! are also completely aware that the
* ^*strides that we take to leapfrog into the new age \\< 1 1 Hilly rev oKeaiound the! MC sector (Technology, wtadla, Communication).

Our base for this endeavour has just been built. We nave it ail embedded and jfe set tp reap deep Into iM industry with our end-

to-end total solutions. And luckily for us, 'they' are all digital and the digital dreamlhg,|hinking and diirjlm^cfe comes naturally

to us.

I am no different from the other first generation entrepreneurs as far as dreams (stHijfr^aming!} are c&fiferned* I had, what one

would call, numerous daydreams. Most of those dreams graduated as visions. SdBk of those dreanrl&re stifl in the planning

stages and a few dreams have seen execution. Howevf my memory, batched vv rth djjynput1* of 20QplSmy coftedgues, does«Q|

rust. And duly enhanced with all your support, our ettorN wi l l rpvolve around the s«lE |̂iurleusot dreaming,
'"&

in perfect co-ordination. ,, ** "

As a result of all this the Company has branched itself

Themed and Sports. With the present digital

different segments: PRODUCTION, DiSTRffilf

kinds <^^ategies -''Content is the King", or "O

effectively restruc|y|eourbusiness 'fax* various n

Though t̂ î̂ any hasbrokenajot o/tradrtioinU mytrjs,

entertainment na

obviou

Media, Web,

into three

different

t is alway* the
*'«V' '

jrsew&h all the support of you

our. We are determined to n hievethis in I

is the King'

risers,

remains that wheft

Yours
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Pentamedia - Calling the Shots

Pentamedia Graphics Limited, a global entertainment graphics major ranked No. 1 by The Roncaretli report of the Animatioh
Industry is into animation and special effects for Big Screen (theatres), Small Screen (home videos, television) and Personal
Screen (personal computers) and hosts of a 22-acre sprawling entertainment graphics studio at Kelambakkam, 30 kms from the
city of Chennai, India. The company has expanded into various segments in the entertainment industry namely Studio
Entertainment, Media) Entertainment, Web Entertainment, Themed Entertainment and Sports Entertainment. The company
has its offices across the globe and was recently awarded the SEI-CMM Level 4 certification for its multimedia activities.

Spinning a string of successes

The company's most recent release Pandavaas - the Five Warriors has been awarded the Best Feature Film in English at the
Indian National Film Awards. It has also won the ILbest film award in the Vancouver Film Festival 2001 at Canada. Pentamedia
was so far, concentrating on the volumes of Business blended with the right match of skills. But, these awards have set
remarkable expectations for ourselves and the Company is now thinking on the lines of Speed of Delivery, Cost Effective Delivery
and Quality Output.

The Entertainment Graphics Organization (EGO), the world's first - ever conference devoted solely to Entertainment Graphics,
pioneered by Pentamedia in 2000, has received unanimous accolades from the press inside and outside of India, as well as from
delegates and speakers. The now annual EGO event has become recognised as a major internatiqnal must attend conference for
those involved in the creation of Entertainment Graphics. At the Entertainment Graphics Organization 2001 Conference, the
Roncarelli Report on Computer Animation named Pentamedia as the largest producer of computer animation in the world. This
honour has propelled Pentamedia past both the Walt Disney Company and the George Lucas' Industrial Light and Magic, Inc.,
(ILM), the former leaders in this field.

Rewind
Maiden voyage

Pentamedia, formerly Peritafour Software & Exports Limited, began its first overseas operation in the US in the year 1993 in Los
Angeles to tap into the huge potential that the market had to offer. Simultaneously, In India, a small graphics division was started
to create corporate presentations, Interactive CD titles on fairy tales and Computer Based Tutorials. The team started with just 5
people on board, expanding gradually to take up graphics and till ing work for commercials.

• .- •
In 1996, the company tied up with Silicon Graphics to set up a Silicon Studio with a full-fledged suite of software and hardware.
It was then time for the company to look outside India for business and the first international project was a pilot for Excalibur
with Gribouille, followed by a project for the Town Planning Department of the City of Marseillies in France.

Drop anchor

The next stop was Hollywood. The first project was for the Warner Bros. Release - 'King and I' through Rich Animation Studios,
USA. This was followed 'Sinbad : Beyond the Veil of Mists' a fully animated 3D movie that fully utilised motion capture
technology for Irwprovision, USA. Released in the US, Sinbad also premiered on the USA Network overThanksgiving2000.

Ensuring the success of Sinbad-Beyond the Veil of Mists, Pentamedia's US operation is now fully focused on distributing its latest
movies Pandavaas - the Five Warriors and Alibaba, both 3D animation features and also a presale for its Buddha and The
Monkey God, both of which will be released in Spring 2002. In addition to movies, Pentamedia Corporation is
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focused on distributing its Home Videos suite -Mr.Doonz, You Cheeky Monkey, Dr. Bango & the Key of Chiron, The Ruby Prince
and Indian Folk Tales. The company's main aim is to be a major player in the Home Videos/DVD markets by valuing every child
as an individual by developing high quality programs that will entertain and educate them.The revenue streams that follow
directly from a theatrical release are - Home Videos, DVDs, VCDs, Pay per View, Pay Cable, Basic Cable Networks, Games,
Merchandising etc.,

Gaming is yet another core focus area of the Company. An exclusive Sony Play Station, Developer statu.s to X-Box, wireless
devices and Internet has given us this thrust. And, close on the heels, this has resulted in a Broadband revolution and the
Company has now created its own distribution network to serve 3 Million hours a month.

Fast Forward...

The focus for-the future is to own a total of 30 animated features and work towards winning other prestigious awards for both
technical excellence and in novations. With the convergence of technology, there is currently huge demand for content and the
revival of old content. The strategy would be to release 3 batches of products over the next three years, and also release the titles
on DVDs from the second year.

The products will also be cross -promoted with Pentamedia's movie-home videos. The major thrust would be on the US and
Canada markets followed by Europe and the rest of the world. The company's strategy TO tap into other revenue streams would
be to produce scripts with good merchandising potential.

Looking ahead, the company hopes to achieve revenues of from the home videos segment over the next three years, by building
up a good network for distribution in North America and the rest of the world, capitalising on the growtrj in the DVD market,
exploring new avenues for distribution I ike the Internet, Video on Demand and last but not the least to develop qual ity products.

Play...

The company's vision for games is to position itself as a lead ing developer of Adventure and Strategy game in the global market.

The major focus areas would be on developing Console Games and Computer Games for the Under 18 Demographic.

Pentamedia's sales for games would be driven from the US to the rest of the world, with the development being spearheaded by
the games studio in Chennai, India. *

On the onsite consultancy front, the company's main aim would be to position itself as a provider of High-Quality manpower
for Large/Medium sized production studios in North America.

This would help our creative workforce get international exposure and also bring back that experience to other new projects In
future. Key Frame Animators, Modellers, Motion Capture Consultants, Special Effects Specialists anc) Games Programmers
would be the professionals that wouldforrn a part of the onsite game plan.

The unique proposition of the revenue path of the Company lies in the multiple-revenue mediums of all the streams of
entertainment and the longevity of the subject used and ofcourse the goodwill and brand equity will help us maximise our real
value.
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Pentamedia - Masters of the Scene

1. Pandavaas - the Five Warriors won the National award from the Government of India for the best English feature animation
movie. This was closely followed by another prestigious award, namely, Vancouver Film Award, where Pandavaas - the Five
Warriors was adjudged as the second best movie from a total of 22 animation movies. The Vancouver Film Festival was held
at Toronto, Canada.

2. Sinbad's television premiere was released to the US audience in November 2000, through the famous American TV network-
"American TV Premier" jointly ownecJ by Universal Pictures, USA and the Media Mughal Barry Diller. Simultaneously, the
audio, video and film rentals were also released by Trimark Pictures, USA.

3. Successfullycompletedthe3rdfull length animation movie-Alibaba.

4. The Economic Development Board (EDB), Singapore has awarded a prestigious contract for production of a 90 - minute
animation movie"based on the Life and Teachings of BuddHa. The production of this movie is being executed in both
Singapore and Chennai.

5. numtv.com succesBtuHy broadcasted the GraridTnasterChessTburnamerit conducted at Pentamedia Development Center at
Kelambakkam, for its global audience. ; . • . • ; > • . - • , , - - • v

: • w*J. ' ' :

6. During the year under review, Pentamedia acquired Media Dreams Ltd., Mayajaal Ltd., and Kris - Srikkanth Sports
Entertainment (P) Ltd,, in ordertohave a total presence in the domesticand;globalente^a1nrriehtbusiness:

7. For the movie "Little John", a live action family entertainer, produced by Media Dreams, Pentamedia provided 45 minutes of
special effects in a record time of 38 days.

8. Pentamedia's special effects in Dev^an Films "Rajii Chacha" won Nationaf Award for best special effects. The speclaf effects
in Raju Chacha was achieved by a unique combination of 2D animation with 3D background on special Effects technology
platform.

9. For the first time in the world, www.numtv.com provided live updates in the AUDIO, VIDEO and TEXT format of the cricket
events (ICC-Knock Out) along with glamorous graphical display of player profile and team statistics, "the anchor'of this live
webcasting is none other than Mr, Kris Srikkanth, the former captain of the Indian cricket team. Live stores and expert
comments will now hit the personal screen bringing cricket closer to the 2,00,000 registered vfewers. On-line interactive
questions are being answered by Kris Srikkanth.

10.INTELIVISION LTD., incorporated on the 16th day of August 2000, is a fully owned subsidiary of Pentamedia Graphics Ltd.,
The new company promoted by Pentamedia Graphics Ltd., aims to reach the new generation of India through its satellite
television operations. INTELIVISION LTD., consists of acclaimed IT professionals & scholars. The Technical tearti of
INTELIVISION LTD., has wide exposure to this medium of communication and profound knowledge on technology of
reaching the audience through satellite and cable.
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11 The Company has been ranked No.1 by the Roncarelli Report of the Computer Animation Directory.

12 June 2000 - numtv.Com was launched in California and New Jersey with a lot of fanfare. Over 600 Leading Asian community
members attended the launch.

13.Bharathi, a film by Media Dreams Ltd., 100% subsidiary of Pentamedia, with numerous special effects executed by
Pentamedia Graphics, based on the life and tribulations of India's greatest poet Mahakaavi Subramaniya Bharathi who
,fought for India's independence, hit the screens and won the "Best Film" award in the regional film category.

14."Nila Kalam". a film by Media Dreams Ltd., 100% subsidiary of Pentamedia, a children's film, received National award for
theBestChildArtiste.

15. Noteworthy amidst Mayajaal's ,(a 100% subsidi3ry of Pentamedia,) events are the visits of the Indian Cricket Team and the
Australian Cricket Team in the 3rd week of March 2001 amidst their respective victories. The teams much appreciated the
technological wonders of Mayajaal.

16.Pentamedia entered into a seed funding alliance with Purple Drop Inc., exclusively to enhance the gaming^xpertise. Purple
Drop Inc./̂ tossess the developer status for Sony Playstation. A dedicated team of over ,150 professionals are focusing tbeir
core concentration on Strategic, Intelligent and Action games.

17.The company has been certified with SEI CNtyvt Level 4 by KPMG India Ltd. People - CMM, Personal and Team Software
Process (PSP & TSP) etc.,are being introduced in the coming years to make the organization a Total Quality Managed
company. v

18.The Company held an impressive global symposium of Entertainment Graphics-EGO 2001 on the 8th and 9th of March
2001 at Chennai. This is a sequel to the earlier global symposium held by the Company in the year 2000, ajso at Chennai.
The participants to the symposium included a host of experts from diverse areas in the entertainment industry including
animators, live action movie producers, technology buffs, leading hardware suppliers and software producers. IBM,
Company, SGI, Creek & River are a few of the Corporates who participated in the event.

19.Pentamedia was adjudged as the best Software Exporter by the Federation on Indian Export Council (plEO). The Company
received the award from the Honorable Prime Minister of India, Mr. Atal Behari Vajpayee.

*
20.The Company also won an award for the best state level software exporter from the Software Technology Parks in India (STPI)

from Mr.Pramod Mahaajan, the Union Minister for Information Technology, Government of India.

21 .Production of the first full-length 2D/3D animated Singapore feature film Buddha, the story of Buddha the enlightened, is
also underwayinconjunctionwith£DB(Economic Development Board) of Singapore.
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